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Introduktion
2020 väntar med en stor skörd och behov av bedjare och skördearbetare.
Sverige är i oerhört behov av GUD, vi har höga alkoholproblem, många som är sjukskrivna och
många unga mår mycket dåligt. Vi är det mest individualistiska landet i världen och det tredje
mest sekulariserade landet, över 60 % bor ensamstående i huvudstaden. Över 50 % av
äktenskapen spricker. Vi behöver återvända till Guds ord som byggt detta land i 1000 år.
Bön och lyssnande i det profetiska är spännande. Man ville gripa profeten ELISA för att han
avslöjade för mycket, stoppa det profetiska och hela staden är omringad för att ta honom.
ELISAS tjänare fruktar och säger: Vad ska vi ta oss till? ELISA sade FRUKTA INTE! De som är
med oss är ﬂer än med dem, och ELISA Bad, HERRE ÖPPNA HANS ÖGON, så han ser! Då
öppnade Herren hans ögon så han såg att berget var fullt av Herrens hästar och vagnar av eld.
Änglar. Guds rike kommer!
Jag söker bland dem efter någon som skulle kunna uppföra en mur och träda fram i gapet
inför mig till försvar för landet, för att jag inte må fördärva det, men jag ﬁnner ingen.
Vad ni än ber om i mitt namn, om ni ber om något i mitt namn, vad ni ber fadern om i mitt
namn, det skall jag ge er. Ännu har ni inte bett om något i mitt namn, be och ni skall få. Den
dagen ska ni be i mitt namn.

Vidare säger jag er: allt vad två av er kommer överens om att be om här på jorden, det skall de
få av min himmelske fader. När de hade slutat att be, skakade marken där de var församlade,
och alla fylldes av den Heliga Ande.
Den första kyrkan erkände Guds suveränitet: När de andra hörde det, började de gemensamt
be högt till Gud och sade; Härskare, du som har skapat himmel och jord och hav och allt vad de
rymmer. Apg 4:24
Apostlagärningarna är full av bönemöten; varje framstöt den första kyrkan gjorde fullkomligt
badade i bön. De bad i 10 dagar och predikade i 10 minuter och 3000 människor blev frälsta.
Och vår frimodiga tro på Gud är denna; om vi ber honom om om något efter hans vilja, så
hör han oss. Och om vi vet att han hör oss vad vi än ber om, så vet vi också att vi får vad vi ber
honom om. 1 Joh 5:14-15
Vi är i en Esterstid och vi behöver fasta och be för det allvarliga läget vi är i som nation. Gud vill
röra vid våra hjärtan och han längtar efter att höra hjärtats rop från Sverige av omvändelse
böner, försonings böner, och en äkta Jesus revolution där korset får vara i centrum igen.
I Psalm 40 läser vi: Jag väntade ivrigt på Herren, och han böjde sig ner till mig och hörde mitt
rop. Han lade en ny sång i min mun, en ny sång, en lovsång till vår Gud.
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Introduktion
Vad är det för rop som går upp till Gud från Sverige idag?
Profeten Jesaja ﬁck ta emot i 5 kap sången om Herrens vingård. Herren sjunger en sång om sitt
älskade folk, om hans vingård, han rensade den från stenar, byggde vakttorn planterade ädla
vinstockar. Väntade att den skulle bära äkta druvor men den bar vilddruvor. Dödens och
likgiltighetens sång är i luften den ﬁnns runt vår vardag. Herren ser med smärta hur
vilddruvorna släpps loss mer och mer.
Jesaja 5:29 säger: Deras rop är som ett lejoninnans rop, de ryter som unga lejon som tagit rov.
Men Herren sjunger över sitt folk en sång av liv. Herren lockar oss, han vill höra vår röst, se vårt
ansikte. Han kallar på oss!
Ropet från Sverige - Fasta i 40 dagar. Gud längtar att höra ropet från din familj, hjärtats rop,
inte det ﬁna ropet, utan sanningsropet, Låt det komma fram. Låt oss sätta av tid för att söka
Herren igen, i ordet, bönen och fastan, för en tid som denna.
I Jesaja 58 står det om sann fasta: Ropa med full hals, håll ej tillbaka. Höj upp din röst som en
basun och förkunna för mitt folk dess överträdelse. Då skall du kallas ”han som murar igen
sprickor” han som återställer stigar, så man kan bo i landet.
-

-

-

Profeten Elia konfronterades av Isebell, och då gick han in i 40 dagars fasta och
desperat behov av Gud (1 kung 19:8)
Ester var en ung judisk kvinna som fördes bort i fångenskap till ett land lång från sitt
eget. Blev där drottning och ﬁck vara med och rädda livet på sitt folk, för en tid som
denna. Esters fasta spelade viktig roll då hon räddade sitt folk (Est 4;16).
David trädde fram när hela Sauls arme stod apatiska när Goliat smädade den levande
Guden. David sa: Finns det ingen som tar bort skammen från landet?
Daniel fastade och bad tills Guds himmelska budbärare bröt igenom ﬁendens led för att
komma med ett budskap från Guds tron (Dan 10:13).
Esra och Nehemja utlyste fasta när landet var i kris (Esra 8:1, Neh 1:4).
Hanna en kvinna med profetisk gåva. Hon vek aldrig från templet utan tjänade Gud dag
och natt med fasta och bön
Johannes döparen fastade och ropade ut samt uppmuntrade sina lärjungar att göra
det samma.
Jesus fastade och klargjorde att han förväntade sig att hans efterföljare skulle göra det
samma. I Matteus 6 säger Jesus: När ni fastar… Att hans lärjungar skulle fasta var något
som förväntades.
Paulus fastade i tre dagar direkt i sin omvändelse (Apg 9:9).
2 kor 11:27 säger Paulus jag har ofta fastat…
Fastans belöning Matt 6:17 Då ska din Fader som ser i det fördolda, belöna dig.
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Introduktion
Sverigebönen, Sverigebönen 24-7 och Sverige365 och många kristna kommer gå in i 40 dagars
fasta 1 Mars till 9 April. Vi uppmuntrar kyrkor och städer att samlas till bön och fasta över
samfundsgränser i var stad och region för skörden och kyrkans uppvaknande och att vi når ut
med evangelium dagligen.
Daniel Viklund ﬁck ta emot en profetia: Han ﬁck se Guds eld över Sverige. Elden vilade
ovanför markytan och hade inte kommit ner över landet. Gud sa till honom att elden är en bild
på Guds härlighet och närhet. Daniel tänkte att elden borde ju inte vara där uppe den borde
vara nere på marken. Då ﬁck han höra ett rop från någonstans i Småland. Det var ett högt rop
fullt av kamp bakom. Sedan föll elden över platsen där ropet kom från. Därefter blev det ﬂer
och ﬂer rop. Elden föll över plats efter plats till hela Sverige var täckt av eld. Gud sa: de är de
som ropar om elden som får den.
Låt oss be tillsammans om den väckelsens eld. Passion, Jesus först, Enhet, rätta prioriteringar,
hunger för Gud! Låt oss be att Ropet från Sverige får höras i himlen, att ﬂer och ﬂer får bli
berörda i sina hjärtan.
Se gärna den nya böneskolan BE GUDS ORD 20 avsnitt 15 min per program som uppmuntran.
Du hittar den på www.sverigebonen.se och www.himlentv7.se
Ett böne- och skördens år väntar, låt oss ta steg fram tillsammans!
Boka din bönetimme på www.sverigebonen24-7.com och var med i en 40 dygns bönekedja.
Patrik Sandberg Inspiratör Sverigebönen
Eric Boerhout Sverigebönen 24-7
Christian Samuelsson Sverige 365
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Fasting
Fasting is an Act of Worship! Fasting is not for the strong. Fasting is for the weak. Fasting is for
the ordinary people who realize that they desperately need God in their life; that’s who fasting is
for. I encourage you to begin this journey. If you’ve never fasted before, or if you are a veteran
faster, and you’ve fasted many times, I’m excited about what God will do on this journey if you
step up and say, “God, I want You, and I’m coming after You in prayer and fasting.”
Jentezen Franklin Legacy Bible
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

Fast and pray to humble yourself and purify your worship.
In Fasting we are not trying to get something from God, but we are seeking to align our
hearts’ with His. We stand against the “pleasures which wage war against the soul” to
open the way for a greater submission to the Holy Spirit.
Take time to pray and read the Word
This may seem obvious, but busyness and distractions can keep you from devotions.
Reading the word of God will give you the strength to endure.
Have a clear target for prayer focus
During these 40 days we will have weekly and dayly prayer points. We encourage you to
use these as your focus. This way everyone joining this fast will pray with the same focus.
Do the fast with someone else
Two are better than one! We encourage young people to talk this through with their
parents before starting the fast. Parents and kids should consider fasting together.
Determine how long and how you will fast before you start.
Be prepared by determining how long you will fast and what you will and will not eat and
drink.
Prepare for opposition
Satan tempted Jesus on His fast, and we must expect the same. Discouragement may
come in like a ﬂood, but recognize the source and take your stand upon the victory of
Christ.
If you are pregnant or nursing, DO NOT FAST.
Expect to hear God’s voice in the Word, dreams, visions, and revelations
Daniel prepared himself to receive revelation through fasting (Daniel 10:1-3). Scripture also
speaks of a fasting reward (Matthew 6:18). Expect God to fellowship and communicate
with you in special ways.
Breakthroughs often come after a fast, not during it
Do not listen to the lie that nothing is happening. It is my conviction that every fast done
in faith will be rewarded.

Source: www.louengle.com/thejesusfast/resources/
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How to pray for one hour
Could you not watch with Me one hour? Watch and pray, lest you enter into
temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but the ﬂesh is weak.” Matthew 26:41
To pray for one hour can be a challenge. You might get distracted, don't feel like God is
really listening, or struggle to stay awake. Often it helps to come to an actual prayer room
with a plan and a strategy, so that you will feel ready and conﬁdent in your prayer.
Here are some helpful thoughts to get you started and make your prayer time as effective
as possible.
1. Find a quiet place where you can focus. This way the television, the telephone, the fridge
or other things will not distract you.
2. Use a real bible. We encourage you to use a paper bible, and not your phone. You might
receive calls, texts, mails or other messages that can distract your prayer.
3. Find out what the prayer topics are of the day. This way we can all focus on the same
thing during a speciﬁc day. A big object gains more momentum and has greater impact
than a small object. If we pray with one focus, we become a force in the spirit that will be
hard to stop.
4. Pray the word of God. Find out what the bible has to say about the things you are
praying and fasting for. If we pray the word of God, we will pray in agreement with the
Father. This way we can be bold in prophesying and proclaiming our prayer, for the bible
says about God's word:
"It shall not return to Me void,But it shall accomplish what I please,
And it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it" Isaiah 55:11
5. Pray for the city you live in. God has a plan and vision for your city, and you are there
for a reason. You probably know what the needs are for your city, and therefore can pray
speciﬁcally for those things. Believe that God has set you where you are to be a watchmen
and stand on the wall of your city. From there you can continue to pray for the surrounding
cities and of course Sweden.
6. Writing / Journaling. Make it a habit to write down things you hear from God and
experience from God. It may not seem like it in the moment, but you will forget important
details over time. You can also write down prayers and strategies. In this manual we
encourage you to pray 10 minutes for every prayer point of that week.
7. Reﬂect and share. Share your reﬂections with your family, prayer group or church. This
way you will discover similarities and see what God is emphasising on.

Week 10
1 March - 8 March

BUT THE TIME WILL COME WHEN THE BRIDEGROOM
WILL BE TAKEN FROM THEM. IN THOSE DAYS THEY
WILL FAST. LUKE 5:35

Our focus in prayer this week
A national desire for a revival of love and power and for the second coming of
Jesus the bridegroom. Luke 5:35

Prayer points. Pray 10 minutes for each points during your hour of prayer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pray that Jesus will be the ﬁrst love of the church in Sweden.
Pray for a Love Revival within the church of Sweden.
Pray for a revival of power within the church of Sweden.
Pray for the hastening of the second coming of Jesus.
Pray that the church in Sweden will fall in love with the word of God again.
Pray that the church in Sweden will obey the word of God.
Pray the word of God

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Revelation 2:4
But I have this against you, that you have abandoned the love you had at ﬁrst.
1 Corinthians 16:14:
Let all that you do be done in love.
2 Timothy 1:7
For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a
sound mind.
1 Corinthians 4:20
For the kingdom of God is not in word but in power.
Psalm 119:97
O how I love Your law! It is my meditation all the day.
James 1:22
But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves.
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Week 11
9 March - 15 March

And he who overcomes, and keeps My works until the
end, to him I will give power over the nations.
Revelation 2:26

Our focus in prayer this week
A Wide Scale breakthrough for overcoming personal temptation and to walk
in holiness and spiritual authority.
Prayer points. Pray 10 minutes for each points during your hour of prayer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pray for a revival of holiness within the church of Sweden.
Pray that the bounds of porn will be broken over this generation.
Pray for a conviction of sexual immorality to come over Sweden.
Pray for a hunger within the church to live pure and holy lives for God.
Pray for a revival in hunger for God's word.
Pray for shame to be broken off people's lives so that they can step into
freedom.
Pray the word of God

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1 Peter 1:16
because it is written, “Be holy, for I am holy.”
Job 31:1
I have made a covenant with my eyes. Why then should I look upon a young
woman?
John 16:8
And He, when He comes, will convict the world concerning sin and
righteousness and judgment;
2 Corinthians 7:1
Therefore, since we have these promises, dear friends, let us purify ourselves
from everything that contaminates body and spirit, perfecting holiness out of
reverence for God.
Psalm 119:9
How can a young man keep his way pure? By guarding it according to your
word.
Hebrews 4:16
Let us then with conﬁdence draw near to the throne of grace, that we may
receive mercy and ﬁnd grace to help in time of need
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Week 12
16 March - 22 March

“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has
anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners
and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed
free Luke 4:18
Our focus in prayer this week
A manifestation of the ministry of Jesus the Evangelist. That God’s people will
reach out to their neighbourhoods, schools and friends.
Prayer points. Pray 10 minutes for each points during your hour of prayer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pray that the culture of fear and silence shall be broken over Sweden.
Pray that every heart of every believer will be willing to preach the gospel.
Pray that God will raise up a generation of evangelists in Sweden.
Pray that believers will have God’s burden for the lost and broken.
Pray that God will release a greater capacity of the gifts of the spirit.
Pray for faith that signs and wonders will follow those who preach the gospel.
Pray the word of God

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

1 Peter 3:15
Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the
reason for the hope that you have.
Mark 16:15
And He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every
creature.
Ephesians 4:11
And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers,
Luke 5:32
I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance.
1 Corinthians 14:1
Pursue love, and desire spiritual gifts, but especially that you may prophesy.
Mark 16:17
And these signs will follow those who [d]believe: In My name they will cast out
demons; they will speak with new tongues; 18 they[e] will take up serpents;
and if they drink anything deadly, it will by no means hurt them; they will lay
hands on the sick, and they will recover.”
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Week 13
23 March - 29 March

“And it shall come to pass afterward. That I will pour out
My Spirit on all ﬂesh. Your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, Your old men shall dream dreams, Your young
men shall see visions. Joel 2:28
Our focus in prayer this week
The outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
The turning of the hearts of the fathers to the children and the hearts of the
children to the fathers.
Prayer points. Pray 10 minutes for each points during your hour of prayer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pray that God’s people will be baptized and ﬁlled with The Holy Spirit and ﬁre.
Pray that God will turn the hearts of the fathers to their children.
Pray that God will turn the hearts of the children to the fathers.
Pray for the forgiveness of abortions and for abortion rates to go down.
Pray for the forgiveness of divorce and for divorce rates to go down.
Pray for restoration within family relationships.
Pray the word of God

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Joel 2:28
And it shall come to pass afterward. That I will pour out My Spirit on all ﬂesh.
Malachi 4:6
And he will turn The hearts of the fathers to the children, And the hearts of the
children to their fathers, Lest I come and strike the earth with a curse.”
Ephesians 6:2
Honor your father and mother,” which is the ﬁrst commandment with promise:
Psalm 139:13
For You formed my inward parts. You covered me in my mother’s womb. I will
praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.
Ephesians 5:31
For this reason a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his
wife, and the two shall become one ﬂesh.
Jeremiah 29:11
For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the Lord, thoughts of
peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope.
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Week 14
30 March - 5 April

Therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send out
laborers into His harvest Matthew 9:38

Our focus in prayer this week
An 24-7 unceasing prayer movement commanded by Jesus himself. “Pray the
Lord of the Harvest to send forth laborers.”
Prayer points. Pray 10 minutes for each points during your hour of prayer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pray that God will bless and increase the 24-7 prayer movement in Sweden.
Pray that God will baptize his people with a spirit of prayer.
Pray that God will Teach his people how to pray.
Pray that every region in Sweden will have a house of prayer.
Pray for the harvest in Sweden to come to Christ.
Pray for the church in Sweden to be ready to receive, serve and love the
coming harvest.
Pray the word of God

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Leviticus 6:12
And the ﬁre on the altar shall be kept burning on it; it shall not be put out.
1 Thessalonians 5:17
Pray without ceasing
Luke 11
And Now it came to pass, as He was praying in a certain place, when He
ceased, that one of His disciples said to Him, “Lord, teach us to pray
Luke 18:7
And shall God not avenge His own elect who cry out day and night to Him,
though He bears long with them?
Luke 10:2
Then He said to them, “The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few;
therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest.
John 15:12
This is My commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.
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Week 15
6 April - 9 April

Holy Father, keep through Your name those whom You
have given Me, that they may be one as We are one.
John 17:11
Our focus in prayer this week
The unity of the body of Christ (john 17).
Prayer points. Pray 10 minutes for each points during your hour of prayer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pray for the unity of the Spirit among believers in Sweden.
Pray for healing and forgiveness between churches and leaders in Sweden.
Pray for healing and for forgiveness in the hearts of believers that have been
hurt or offended by church leaders or other believers.
Pray that churches and leaders will work together for God's kingdom more.
Pray that believers in Sweden will work together for God’s kingdom more.
Pray that God will lead the church into all spiritual truth and maturity.
Pray the word of God

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Ephesians 4:1
with all lowliness and gentleness, with longsuffering, bearing with one another
in love, 3 endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
Matthew 6:14
For if you forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive
you.
Colossians 3:13
bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if anyone has a
complaint against another; even as Christ forgave you, so you also must do.
Ephesians 4:16
but, speaking the truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him who is the
head—Christ— 16 from whom the whole body, joined and knit together by
what every joint supplies, according to the effective working by which every
part does its share, causes growth of the body for the edifying of itself in love.
Colossians 3:14
But above all these things put on love, which is the bond of perfection.
Ephesians 4:13
till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ
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40 day overview

And weekly prayer points
Week 10
(1 March - 8 March)
○
Pray that Jesus will be the ﬁrst love of the
church in Sweden.
○
Pray for a Love Revival within the church
of Sweden.
○
Pray for a revival of power within the
church of Sweden.
○
Pray for the hastening of the second
coming of Jesus.
○
Pray that the church in Sweden will fall in
love with the word of God again.
○
Pray that the church in Sweden will obey
the word of God.
Week 11
(9 March - 15 March)
○
Pray for a revival of holiness within the
church of Sweden.
○
Pray that the bounds of porn will be
broken over this generation.
○
Pray for a conviction of sexual immorality
to come over Sweden.
○
Pray for a hunger within the church to live
pure and holy lives for God.
○
Pray for a revival in hunger for God's word.
○
Pray for shame to be broken off people's
lives so that they can step into freedom.
Week 12
(16 March - 22 March)
○
Pray that the culture of silence shall be
broken over Sweden.
○
Pray that every heart of every believer will
be willing to preach the gospel.
○
Pray that God will raise up a generation of
evangelists in Sweden.
○
Pray that believers will have God’s burden
for the lost and broken.
○
Pray that God will release a greater
capacity of the gifts of the spirit.
○
Pray for faith that signs and wonders will
follow those who preach the gospel.

Week 13
(23 March - 29 March)
○
Pray that God’s people will be baptized and
ﬁlled with The Holy Spirit and ﬁre.
○
Pray that God will turn the hearts of the
fathers to their children.
○
Pray that God will turn the hearts of the
children to the fathers.
○
Pray for the forgiveness of abortions and
for abortion rates to go down.
○
Pray for the forgiveness of divorce and for
divorce rates to go down.
○
Pray for restoration within family
relationships.
Week 14
(30 March - 5 April)
○
Pray that God will bless and increase the
24-7 prayer movement in Sweden.
○
Pray that God will baptize his people with a
spirit of prayer.
○
Pray that God will Teach his people how to
pray.
○
Pray that every region in Sweden will have
a house of prayer.
○
Pray for the harvest in Sweden to come to
Christ.
○
Pray for the church in Sweden to be ready
to receive, serve and love the coming
harvest.
Week 15
(6 April - 9 April)
○
Pray for the unity of the Spirit among
believers in Sweden.
○
Pray for healing and forgiveness between
churches and leaders in Sweden.
○
Pray for healing and for forgiveness in the
hearts of believers that have been hurt or
offended by church leaders or other
believers.
○
Pray that churches and leaders will work
together for God's kingdom more.
○
Pray that believers in Sweden will work
together for God’s kingdom more.
○
Pray that God will lead the church into all
spiritual truth and maturity.
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Prayer strategies
There are many different ways and reasons to pray. One part of prayer is personal. It is
about spending time with your Father and building your own intimate relationship with
Him, where you address your personal thoughts, doubts and needs. This manual focuses
mainly on a different type of prayer, the one that is not aimed at you but at the world
around you.
When we pray for the world around us, we want to partner with God to bring about His
will and kingdom on earth as it is in heaven. This means we need to know what the
Father is doing and what His will is, so that we can do as He does and pray as He wants
us to pray.
There is no “one way ﬁts all” to do this. There is not one strategy that works for every
situation. God works and moves in many different ways. He is the Lord of the heavenly
armies, just as He is a shepherd. He is the great intercessor just as He is the judge. The
only way you can truly partner with God is to seek Him and train your spirit to discern
what God is doing and speaking to you.
Having said this, we hope to give you some strategies that can help you to grow in your
prayer life. These strategies are guidelines to help you become more conﬁdent and bold
in your prayers. But the best strategy and spiritual practice will always be your own
relation with God through the reading of the bible, prayer and worship.
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Teach us how to pray
Luke 11

Our Father in heaven, Hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom come, Your will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.Give us this day our daily bread.And forgive us our debts, As
we forgive our debtors. And do not lead us into temptation, But deliver us from the evil
one. For Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.
1.

Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.
Start by acknowledging that He is our Father, and that He is higher than we are. Hallow
His name for who He is, because He is worthy to be praised. Exalt His name higher than
every other name and higher than every circumstance.

2.

Your kingdom come, Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
You are an ambassador of God’s kingdom here on earth. It is your task to represent and
establish God’s kingdom here on earth as it is in heaven. To do this well you need to
understand God’s kingdom and what His will is. That is why God has given you heavens
handbook. Read it carefully so that you can discern between God’s will and all others.
Then you can partner with heaven by declaring the will of God in your prayer.

3.

Give us today our daily bread.
When you seek God's kingdom ﬁrst, He promises to take care of your needs. He is a
Father and He cares for you. Bring your needs, small and big before Him and trust Him
in the process.

4.

And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors.
Ask God to seek your heart and forgive any conscious and unconscious sins. Confess
your sins before God and ask for forgiveness. God will forgive you in the measure that
you choose to forgive others. If there is any anger or bitterness in your heart, bring them
before God and choose in your heart to forgive those who have done you wrong.

5.

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.
Ask God to strengthen you in your inner man through His Holy Spirit, so that you can
stand against the temptations of life. The devil goes around like a lion to see where he
can kill, steal and destroy. Stay connected to God in prayer and draw close to Him in
times of trouble and God will draw close to you, resist the devil through the power of the
Spirit and he will ﬂee from you.
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A prayer strategy for spiritual
Intercession and Warfare
You are part of a speciﬁc community or city that has its own spiritual atmosphere. Within
this atmosphere there are strongholds that inﬂuence the way unbelievers think and perceive
spiritual truth. We are called to take hold of these strongholds in prayer and bring them to
obedience to Jesus. Our war is against spiritual rulers and authorities that keep the hearts
and minds of unbelievers bound and blind. But through prayer and the preaching of the
gospel we can break these bounds.

For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down
strongholds, casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the
knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ
2 corinthians 10:4
Have regular personal contact with God
Praying for others becomes much easier if you spend private time with God on a regular
basis. This way you can intercede for others and put your own worries aside.
Ask God for insight
Ask God to reveal to you what the spiritual strongholds are in your neighborhood or city.
God will give you spiritual discernment and wisdom so that you can pray with more
understanding and accuracy. Proverbs 21:22 A wise man scales the city of the mighty, And
brings down the trusted stronghold.
Get in touch.
The best way to intercede for others is by getting to know them. This way you can bring
their names and difficulties before God. A good way to start is by telling other that you
would like to pray for them, and ask them if there is anything you can pray for speciﬁcally.
Intercede on their behalf.
Make a list of names and circumstances you want to pray for. If you are just starting, keep
the list of names limited. After trying to pray for a few people you can always add more.
People can be bound by sickness, spiritual chains, heaviness and depression because they
have given the enemy an open door into their lives through their sins. As priests before God
we can come before Him and plead for their forgiveness.
Speak blessings and promises.
The bible is ﬁlled with blessings and promises about all areas in life, such as: ﬁnances, peace,
relationships, wisdom and health. When we declare the word of God over the lives of others,
we partner with the will of God. It is God’s will that none should perish but that all should
come to repentance. 2 Peter 3:9

Prayer fountain
When you pray it is good to have a certain order of priority of the things you want to
pray for. You can think of it as a fountain with several layers. The water starts on the top
and ﬁlls the ﬁrst layer. From there is ﬂows over to the second layer until that one is ﬁlled.
From there it continues downwards until all the layers are watered. This process only
works if the top layer is continually ﬁlled.
Down here we have made an example of how this priority can look. This can of course be
changed or added to. The most important thing is that the ﬁrst one remains, and that
you keep your personal and private time with God active.

Personal
Family
Friends / Church
City neighborhood
Country
Other nations
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A seven mountain prayer strategy
Now it shall come to pass in the latter days That the mountain of the Lord’s house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains, And shall be exalted above the
hills, And all nations shall ﬂow to it. Isaiah 2:2

The ‘seven mountains’ strategy focuses on the believe that we are not only called to disciple
individuals, but also nations: Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations Matthew
28:19. If we want to disciple nations we need to understand how the spiritual climate of a
nations is shaped.
The seven mountain strategy divides that which shapes the climate of a nation into 7 areas.
These are the so called mountains or mountains of society. Their names are:
Religion, Business, Politics, Education, Family, Entertainment, Media.
Each of this mountains shapes the way a nation functions and how the people within that
nation perceive life and truth. They shape the way people think and behave. The church is
called to be the main inﬂuence and authority within each of these areas, but unfortunately
the enemy has taken much of our inﬂuence within each mountain. God is now raising up a
people that can take this lost authority back and bring His truth, life and answers to each of
these mountains.
The Israelites were called to conquer 7 nations stronger and mightier than them that were
occupied the land God had promised them. Joshua send out 12 spies to go and observe the
land and the enemies that were there. When they came back they reported about the
abundance of fruit in the land, but also about the giants that lived there. Only two of the
twelve spies saw with the eyes of faith and believed God for victory.
In the same way God is calling us into our promised land. God wants to give us the nations,
and to do so we have to conquer 7 enemies that are occupying much of the land. To look at
these 7 mountains can be terrifying, as each of them have giants that need to be
overthrown. But if we see with the eyes of faith we see that God has already given us the
victory. Our enemies are trembling as God's sons and daughters wake up to their calling to
disciple the nations.
As we enter our promised land and take back our authority on these mountains, we will see
entire nations ﬂow to the mountain of the lord (Isaiah 2:2). We will see how God’s children
manifest Gods multi coloured wisdom and beauty upon these mountains and touch hundred
of thousands lives. If we can see live by faith and answer God’s call, God will give us the
nations.
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A seven mountain prayer strategy
Now it shall come to pass in the latter days That the mountain of the Lord’s house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains, And shall be exalted above the
hills, And all nations shall ﬂow to it. Isaiah 2:2

Religion
This mountain is about the religious beliefs, structures and traditions within a nation. Within
this mountain is the church, but also all other religions. The ﬁve fold ministry is called to be
the main inﬂuence here to train and equip the saints for their work of ministry within the
other mountains and to display the only true God.
Business
This mountain focuses on the ﬁnances and businesses of a nation. It shapes the way people
do business and how they think about money. Godly business men are called to this
mountain to show how God wants us to handle ﬁnances and use them as a blessing.
Politics
This mountain focuses on the political climate within a nation. This mountain shapes how a
nation is run moraly and how laws are made and kept. Godly politicians are called to this
mountain to bring God’s answers and solutions to today’s problems.
Education
This mountain focuses on how children are educated and thought within a nation. This
mountain shapes how a new generation is prepares to take their place in society. Godly
educators and leaders are called to bring God’s wisdom and truth into the educational
systems.
Family
This mountain focuses on how families function within a nation. Healthy families are the
backbone of a healthy society. This is the place God has chosen to start all life when He
created Adam and Eve and blessed them. All families are called to this mountain to show
how God intended this mountain to be a representation of His nature and covenant. .
Entertainment
This mountain focuses on the inﬂuence of arts, fashion, music, ﬁlms and sports within a
nation. This mountain shapes how people perceive beauty, creativity, value and life. Godly
creatives and sportsmen are called to this mountain to release God’s manifold wisdom and
beauty through various creative expressions.
Media
This mountain focuses on the various ways in which news enters a nation. This mountain
inﬂuences they way people perceive news about world events and leaders. Godly men are
called to this mountain to carry God’s truth, way of thinking and good news to the nation.
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Prayer:
We’re beginning 2020 saying, “God, open our eyes.” Open our eyes to wonderful
things. Open our eyes to revelation. Open our eyes to Your plan and Your
direction, Your purpose. Show us who You are. Show us Your glory. Open our eyes.
Give us the eyes that Ephesians 1 talks about, the eyes of understanding. Lord, I
ask that You give me eyes to see. I know that many things in my life will have
distraction but I ask You to give me Your vision in whichever direction I look. Give
me the perspective of Your sight, Your thoughts, and Your desires. For the things I
should not be focusing on, turn my head and shift my eyes back to You.
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